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Rector’s Ramblings
Dear Family: it seems that summer is in full
swing, and the temperature and humility are
climbing and we’re off to a busy and active
summer in Yankton. As a church family, we’ve
just come through one of the greatest parts
of the church year: Easter, Ascension, and
Pentecost. These seasons speak deeply of the
resurrection power that flows from the cross.
However, that resurrection power does not
end now that it’s the Season after Pentecost, or
Ordinary Time (counted, regulated time—not
the season of the mundane!). The Season after
Pentecost (green season) is not a recovery time
from the exuberance of the previous feasts but
a continuation of that resurrection power as
we continue to celebrate the Lord’s Day. Every
Sunday is a little feast of the resurrection and
no matter if it might be labeled “ordinary time”
there is nothing ordinary about it. This season
allows us to celebrate Jesus’ life and ministry
more deeply and to contemplate how our own
lives as Christians reflect lives of love in the
image of Jesus. While many of us vacation and
travel and have family celebrations during these
summer months, let’s not forget the importance
of celebrating the Lord’s Day, even if it is not
Christ Church. We need our weekly community
encounter with the Risen Christ and to be fed
with God’s Word and nurtured in the many graces
of holy communion to remain spiritually healthy
and vibrant.

This year thus far has a seen an immense amount
of violence, war, and political division and rancor.
It is easy to become disillusioned with the world
around us and many of us struggle to not let
these events and happenings dampen our lives
and extinguish the fire of hope that we each
as Christians carry in our hearts and souls. I
encourage you to pray about and contemplate
how God is active and moving in the world
around us, even in the midst of these horrific and
destabilizing events. Remember, there is nothing
that can prevail against the kingdom of God—
nothing! Pray, reflect, and meditate often on
God’s enduring word and invite God into a deeper
relationship with you this summer.
May the beauty and relaxation of these summer
months refresh and renew the souls of each of our
parish family members. God has blessed Christ
Church in ways too numerous to count and I am
thankful for each and every one of you in our
parish family. Let my prayer for each of you be
one of safety, relaxation, refreshment, and joy as
we celebrate the summer season and all of the
good things it entails. Remember how much God
loves you and how much your family here at Christ
Church does also.
Peace and all good,
Fr. Mike
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Holy Hour, Hardware, Humus, and Hardwood:
A Franciscan Reflection
With the slow relief of COVID-19 lockdowns and
precautionary measures this spring, I determined
to commit myself to a holy hour once a week. As
a very introverted parish priest I love celebrating
the Holy Eucharist with our parish family but find
that it exhausts me spiritually and physically and
I need some time to recharge. But where would
this be? In front of the Blessed Sacrament in
the church? On the shore of a beautiful lake?
Maybe the solitude of a humble hermitage?
Nope. I found that special place in the hardware
section at my local home improvement store on
a Sunday evening and have made the store my
weekly pilgrimage ever since. While this may
sound a bit radical or nearly ridiculous, please
allow me to share my reflections gleaned from
this unconventional ‘holy hour.’
Each week I pilgrimage to our local Menards
Sunday evenings with nothing in mind. Perhaps
I may need some screws, or a box of nails, or
some glue or plumbing fitting, and there’s fewer
customers shopping but that’s not my agenda.
I go seeking God, and I find God. Once I make
my way past the indomitable door greeter, I
grab my cart, take a deep breath, and listen. I
listen for the draw of the Spirit. Sometimes I
follow the gentle fragrance of blooming flowers,
beckoning me to the garden center. The smell
of wet, earthy humus from the watered flora
and fauna cries out to my soul, reminding me
that it and I are siblings, made of the same, and
required to give honor to the same Creator. It’s
interesting that all the flowers, shrubs, and trees
reach up toward God, surpassing each other and
exampling that behavior to me who sometimes
forgets to offer my song and praise as they do

constantly. I often find broken clay pots on the
shelves, victims of the shopping of the day. They
like broken yet beautiful, simple, and reflect the
handiwork of the potter. Just like me, they are
broken but ever useful and able to contain the
heart of our magnificent God. They, too, may
be shattered at some point, but that brokenness
forces me to mindfulness that the darkness of our
hearts allows us to be filled up with the light that
is God.
Often my thoughts are congested by the noise
of clanging shopping carts, groaning, squeaking,
and grinding as they drag through the store. They
recall my attention to the multiple noises in my
heart and soul caused by putting myself first and
relegating God to second, or third, or fourth place.
A couple of aisles over I notice a beautiful display
of rustic cedar boards, and it summons me to
them. The inimitable smell of cedar and the rough
but polished texture focus me on the purity and
the strength of God and the fortitude of God’s
might. Cedar is exceptionally light, but strong,
resilient, and nearly decay proof. The same must
be said of my heart and soul wherein God makes a
dwelling. May I be blessed enough to experience
that magnificent odor of God’s enduring love and
mercy within it!
I stroll through the paint and coatings section with
such immense surprise at the vast multitude of
colors. Can you imagine of the plethora of shades
of gray, blue, green, and so on? The wonder of the
seemingly unending rainbow teaches me of the
endless delight that God must have in the children
of the world. There is such joy in beholding the
scope and scale of colors, hues, and timbres. Truly,
God’s great glory must have some significant
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Holy Hour, Hardware, Humus, and Hardwood:
A Franciscan Reflection
share in these breath-taking colors! Moving on
through the fasteners and encountering screws,
anchors, bolts, and parts I never knew existed,
I am cognizant on how the pieces and parts are
designed to fit together for a greater purpose,
much like our Franciscan family. Each of us, like
these parts, are uniquely shaped and designed
to work together to build up God’s kingdom
of love; to be holy and whole, bound together
tightly in God’s unending love, never loosening
but remaining strong because of our familial
love. Even more, there are multiples of brackets,
pulleys, handles, and hinges, all designed, like
each of us, to build up and support greater things,
all dependent upon each other, just like us.
My final trip around the store brings me past
plumbing, lighting, and finally tools, The
brightness of the lighting displays draws me in the
most, and as I saunter through the aisles my heart
cries out to God seeking the light that is God. The
beauty of near-endless light cautions me to look
only to God who is Light, and not be distracted by
the false beauty of other sources which attempt
to draw me away from God. I am called to thanks
as I am amazed at the many wonderful, beautiful,
and beaming fixtures. As I move toward the
checkout, the plethora of tools suggests the gift
of creativity that God has bestowed on each of
us. To be able to bring so many things into being
is truly a sharing in God’s own nature and being
made in God’s own image and likeness, we each
inherit part of that creative power through the
Word of God, who is Jesus, our elder brother.
Further, the technological advances of humankind
in the overwhelming number and kinds of specific

and unique tools bring me to a wholesome and
fervent awe of God who has bestowed us with the
ability to create, to mold, to shape, to hone, and
declare things as ‘good.’ The Most High is worthy
of praise, honor, and glory!
Moving in line with the cashier who greets me
with a sincere and happy welcome completes my
weekly pilgrimage with the reminder that I am
called to recognize Christ in all I meet, even the
cashier that evening whose welcome causes me
to reflect on the welcome in my soul of a God
who always welcomes me back despite my human
sinfulness and frequent wanderings. Further, the
cashier models for me Christ the servant, scanning,
packing, and loading my purchases into the cart.
Much like God who equips us for the work we are
each called to do. With a cheerful and authentic
‘thank you,’ I reply with a sincerely robust ‘thank
you!” and head for the exit.
The sense of awe, of thankfulness, and beauty
resonate deeply within me as I load my few
purchases into my truck. The stillness of the early
evening and the dusky, fading sunlight call me to a
standstill. Once again, I breathe deeply, filled with
strength and energy born from the recognition of
God in all that I have encountered in this home
improvement store. I feel renewed, empowered,
and refreshed, all because I walked with God
and saw, experienced, touched, smelled, and
encountered the goodness and beauty of a world
filled with God. For my part, all I had to do was
intentionally ‘breathe in some God’ and let the
Spirit steer my heart and soul for a radically unique
but humble encounter with God. Blessed be God
forever and ever. Amen!
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Easter Services
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Our Easter Children
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Bishop’s Visit
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Meals on Wheels

Congratulations
Elizabeth Wright and
Blake Williams were
married on May 20,
2022 in Jersey City,
NJ. There will be a
reception in Yankton
to celebrate the
couple on Saturday,
June 25 from 1-4
pm at the Territorial
Capitol in Riverside
Park.

Several gals expressed interest in volunteering
to drive Meals on Wheels at our recent ECW
meeting. I reached out to the Center and their
greatest need is drivers on Thursdays. June 2 is
available and if you are interested please contact
Karen Michels at 605-661-7108 or email mkcm@
iw.net. Both regular drivers and substitute drivers
are needed.

100 Years Ago
Saturday, May 6, 1922

There was a garden party on the lawn of Christ
Episcopal Church last evening, when the men
of the parish assembled and took charge of the
lawn. An ugly stump was taken out, high places
filled and spots where the grass had been slow to
grow were spaded up and planted again.

75 Years Ago
Tuesday, May 27, 1947

An event unusual in character, both from the
standpoint of precedent and in view of local
interest, will take place in Christ Church Episcopal
here tomorrow forenoon when a former Yankton
man, Richard M. Pieper, older son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Pieper now living in Sioux City, is ordained to
the Episcopal Order of Deacons.

Our Christ Church
family is welcome to
attend.

ECW Meeting
There will be a brief ECW meeting following
the church service on Sunday, June 26th for a
report on the state ECW meeting, and discussion
regarding this years’ fundraiser.

Christmas Stockings
Sandy will be staying after to cut 20 Christmas
stockings. Any assistance would be much
appreciated.
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The Niobrara Cross

Symbol of a Unique Christian Tradition
Certificates of Baptism and Confirmation meant nothing to Indian
converts who could not read. Bishop Hare desired to give to those who
took upon themselves obligations as Christians some token that would
not only mark them as communicants, but also serve as a constant
reminder to them of their Christian calling. He therefore in 1874 designed
a cross to serve this purpose.
The oval in the center is his episcopal seal. Around its margin in Latin is
inscribed “The Seal of William Hobart Hare, by the grace of God Bishop of
Niobrara.” The Greek letters on the cross, which quarters the oval read,
“That they may have life.” In each angle of the cross is a tipi surmounted
by a small cross. The seal signifies that Christ has come to the Dakotas
and gathered them under the protection of the cross, that they have
accepted him, and their homes have become Christian homes.
In June 1975, the Niobrara Deanery, by action of the one hundred and
third annual Convocation, “in an expression of oneness of God’s family
and the love of Christ in His Church,” voted to share with the whole
church in the diocese the Niobrara Cross. The fifth annual convention of
the Diocese of South Dakota resolved, in October 1975, that it “exhibit
the same love and desire for unity by accepting both this Niobrara Cross
and the Christian love this gift represents with thanksgiving.”
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Vestry Committee Meeting Minutes
March 27, 2022

Roll Call and Establishment of Quorum: Members present - Father Mike, Shann Doerr, Steve Adamson,
Dawne Unruh, Janelle Tacke, Ron Mugge, Karen Kubal, Sandy Cope. A quorum was met.
Election of Officers:
Steve nominated Shann for the position of Senior Warden. Sandy seconded the nomination. The
nomination was approved for a one-year term.
Shann nominated Steve for the position of Junior Warden. Sandy provided the second. The nomination was
approved for a one-year term.
Easter Schedule: Father Mike announced that the Easter schedule has been set as follows:
Apr. 10 Palm Sunday: Sunday of the Passion 10AM
Apr. 13 Tenebrae: The Service of Shadows 7PM
Apr. 14 Solemn Liturgy of Maundy Thursday 7PM (the Watch following until 10PM)
Apr. 15 The Watch continues 9AM-6PM
Solemn Liturgy of Good Friday 7PM
Apr. 17 The Sunday of the Resurrection: 10AM Easter Day
Jr. Warden Report: The new commercial grade gutters have been installed on the Church and Pastoral Center
with gutter guards and re-direction of the downspouts. The elevator has been serviced. The trees in front of
the Church are scheduled to be removed soon. Steve is working on getting bids for the replacement of the
front steps.
Steve made a motion that the meeting be adjourned. Shann provided the second. The motion carried.
The next meeting of the vestry will be Sunday, April 24th following the Church service.
Submitted by Sandy Cope, Clerk
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Vestry Committee Meeting Minutes
April 24, 2022

Call to Order and Opening Prayer: Fr. Mike.
Roll Call and Establishment of Quorum: Members present: Father Mike, Shann Doerr, Steve Adamson,
Dawne Unruh, Janelle Tacke, Karen Kubal, Sandy Cope. A quorum was met.
Review and Approval of Minutes from March 27, 2022: Shann moved to approve the minutes. Steve
seconded the motion. The motion carried.
Senior Warden Report: Shann thanked Fr. Mike for his creativity in decorating the Church for the Easter
Services.
Junior Warden Report: Deacon John brought it to Steve’s attention that the door mats in front of the
downstairs entrance (and possiblly the ramp entrance) pose a trip hazard and should be replaced. Steven is
waiting to hear back regarding bids for the replacement of the Church’s front steps. He has been in contact
with three contractors. Steve will contact someone about serving the irrigation system prior to the next
meeting. Steve will look into making some minor repairs to the ramp entrance to the church.
Thanks go out to Ken Smith for fixing the drawer dividers in the Sacristy and securing the doors on the
dresser in the library.
Treasurer’s Report: March receipts totaled $9,563.68. Operating expenses for the same period were
$15,262.14. $8,000 was transferred from the Fundraising/Rector’s Fund. For the month, expenses exceeded
receipts, excluding expenditures covered by transfers from other funds by $5,698.46. For the year, 01/01/22
– 03/31/22, Operating expenses totaling $46,526.58 have exceeded receipts, excluding any transfers from
other funds, by $6,921.43. To date, we have transferred $24,000.00 from the Fundraising/Rector’s Fund and
$5,000.00 from the Restricted Fund to the Operating Fund to help cover expenses and maintain cash flow. To
cover the cost of removing the trees in front of the church ($4,133.75), a transfer from the Unrestricted Fund
will be made later this month. To balance our 2022 proposed expense budget of $187,632, we need average
weekly receipts of $3,610. Through Sunday, 4/17, we have averaged $1,519 per week prorating the one-time
donations and pledges paid in full over 52 weeks. We are trending upward. The Operating Fund checkbook
balance on 4/20/22 was $25,279.80. Fund bank balances as of 03/31/2022 (investment funds are updated
quarterly). Restricted Fund: $330,604.06. The loss in market value for the quarter was $16,727.74. $5,000
was transferred to the church checking account in February. This account is being used as collateral for our
construction loans and, as a result, our future withdrawals may be somewhat limited. Unrestricted Fund:
$37,783.760, a market value loss of $1,937.55. Other Fund Bank Balances as of 12/31/21. ECW: $4,556.17.
Discretionary Fund: $371.25. Petty Cash-Operating Fund: $28.28. Petty Cash-Discretionary Fund: $0
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Vestry Committee Meeting Minutes (Con’t)
April 24, 2022

Fundraising Savings Fund: $50,024.87** Building Improvements Loan balance due: $57,541.45*
Donation from the Cowell brothers/Matt & Karen Michels fund raising efforts.
First Quarter donation reports for 2022 were issues in early April.
The proposed 2022 budget was adopted by the parish at the Annual Meeting on Sunday, March 27th.
Rector’s Report: Fr. Mike reports that several former parishioners will be returning to the church. We are
growing slowly and will go forth for the Grace of God.
Sandy made a motion to accept the Senior Warden’s, Junior Warden’s, Treasurer’s, and Rector’s Reports.
Dawne provided the second. The motion carried.
Old Business: The trees have been removed from the front of the church. Steve has chopped out some
of the remaining roots and plans to plant grass when the weather improves. Shann moved succulents and
mini-irises to the front of the church where the bushes had been removed. Shann presented a plan for this
proposed garden area in the front of the church which includes a rain garden at the end of the downspout,
vegetables, bushes and flowers, the majority of which could come from the gardens of Shann, Steve and
Dawne. Shann also proposes planting daffodils bulbs next fall. Janelle made a motion to accept and
implement the garden plan which was seconded by Steve. The garden plan was approved.
New Business: The Bishop will be making his annual visit on Tuesday, May 24th at 6:00 pm. One baptism
and one reception are scheduled. We plan to serve cupcakes and punch in the Undercroft afterwards and
the vestry will meet with the Bishop.
The next meeting of the vestry will be Sunday, May 22nd following the Church service.
Motion to Adjourn/Adjournment: Sandy made a motion that the meeting be adjourned. Steve seconded
and the motion carried.
Closing Prayer: Fr. Mike
Submitted by Sandy Cope, Clerk
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June
8 Dakota Dykstra
12 Duane Dohn
14 Dawne Unruh
Dawn Dohn
22 Elizabeth Wright
30 Leslie Geminates

July
9
14
16
17
18
19
20
22

Gail Houfek
Fr. Mike Newago
Janelle Tacke
Angeline Mondragon
Bernard Kubal
Megan Mondragon
Kathy Wright
Brynlee Luke
Dean Caton
Dr. Jo Neubauer
Jane Hawk

June
7 Josh & Tara O’Gorman
9 Barb & Roger Lyle
30 Duane & Dawn Dohn

July
7

Ken Smith & Sandy Cope

August
11 Fred & LaVonne Lorenzen
26 Dick & Dawne Unruh

August
1
4
7

Pat Michels
Nina Freidel
John Keyes
Nolan Neubauer-Keyes
13 Erin Neubauer-Keyes
20 Carolyn Gilster
Gary Fisher
28 Bobbie Kleinschmit
If your birthday or anniversary was left off our list, please contact Cathy Unruh at 665.2456 or email churchsec@iw.net

